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Money, Metaphysics, and the Meaning of Life
Words to Direct My Consciousness in Prayer

Step 1. Recognition
God is all there is; divine Presence; Spirit is everything: God is universal; God is
the underlying reality of everything we see; God is in, under, over, around, and
through: God is the creative force of the universe; immanent: God is indivisible,
omnipotent, and whole; God is all powerful, complete; God is absolute: numero
uno; God is love, intelligence & beauty; First Cause; endless; changeless; sum of
all; all encompassing; infinite; forever; divine right action; awesome; all seeing,
all knowing; unfailing; whole enchilada; God is present it Its entirety everywhere
at once.

Step 2. Unification
When God made me It simply made more of Itself; I am one with God; I am
inseparable from my Source; I am not all that God is but all that I am is God; I am
one with the rhythm of life: I share the beauty of God in nature: wherever I am,
Spirit is: The presence of God surrounds me; the life within me is God; there is
one mind, that mind is God, and that mind is my mind now; I am one with the
Infinite Spirit which flows through me now in love; I am the hands and feet of
God on this planet; I am necessary to God, and God is necessary to me.

Step 3. Realization
I claim an openness of consciousness; I now choose; I make my claim upon the
Law; I accept for myself; I joyfully accept; I, through Spirit, manifest; I am open
to receive; I am at one with; I wholly recognize; I embrace; I make space for; I
expect; I embody, I receive wholeheartedly; I attract; I release all doubt and
negative attitudes; ___ no longer has power as I choose to accept ____ in my life
now; I release all false beliefs in ___and choose to stand in the light of Truth; I
align myself; I allow myself to receive; I permit; I hold as true; I commit to
accepting ____; I become the consciousness of ___; I now enjoy___.

Step 4. Thanksgiving
I give thanks in advance for; I am infinitely grateful for; there is gratitude in my
heart for; the joy of gratefulness is mine now; I am thankful for this gift; I
appreciate the gift I am receiving; muchas gracias; I feel joy and love in my heart
for; This manifestation of God’s love fills me with awe; I give thanks for God’s
presence in me as it manifests as ___; I feel truly blessed for; danke schoen; I give
thanks for the movement in consciousness for___.

Step 5. Release
I release my word into the activity of the Law; I let it be; I place my word into
creative law; I let go and let God; I release my word into the Law, which is
simply another place in God, right here in my subconscious mind; I know the
truth I speak is manifest in consciousness and now ready to be manifest in form;
yeah God; I send that which I have claimed into divine Mind; As I release my
word I identify with God at the level of the Absolute, where there is only
harmony, wisdom, peace of mind and abundance; with love and total conviction
that this seed I plant will bear fruit, I release it now.


